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His Communication 
Answers Hidden, Changes Unseen 

1
Answers Hidden 
The Answers are Hidden. 
No One Considers to Look. 
I Have Hidden My Answers in My Word. 
Yet no one considers to dig. 
If You Have Hidden My Words in Your Heart,  (Ps 119:11) 
 I Can Bring The Words Back Up to You to Point out The Answers. 
But, Those Who Do Not Store My Words— 
 I Cannot Share The Truths. 

I Have Said Repeatedly Through My Word & Through My True Prophets to Read My Words. 
I See How Few Have Done This. 
A Simple Request to Be Done in Faith, 
 With a Huge Benefit that is Not Told.  
Why Don’t I Say the Benefit? 
Because I Want to See Who Truly Has Faith & Obeys My Words.  

This Has Always Been. 
My True Church Obeys The Simple Things I Say & Unexpected Benefits Result.  
  
Read Ps 119:11  
Your word I have hidden in my heart, 
That I might not sin against You. 

My True Church Knows This Is True. 

Something Occurs, A choice to be made— 
 It may be a small choice to to go with the crowd in gossip,  
 Or to say, "No, I’m not taking part." 
Those That Read My Word,  
 My Scripture Bubbles Up within Them,  
I ring their ears with "not malicious gossips, but temperate" 
1 Timothy 3:11 Women must likewise be dignified, not malicious gossips, but temperate, 
faithful in all things. 



Their Hearts Then Convicted. 
This is How I Work.  
I Do Not Use TheWhole Verse. 
I Do Not Quote The Book.  
But to The One Who Hears The Words Rise Up from Within,  
 They Know the Correct Path because My Words Have Reminded. 

I Will Use This Much in The Next Months of Sorrows. 
Only Those Who Read My Words will Have This Guidance.  

Only Those Who Follow The Conviction of Heart and Act Correctly will Get More Guidance.  
From Time to Time I Use Pastor’s Words, or Lyrics from Worship Songs to do the Same. 

When You Take in Purity, I Can Guide The Words to Guide You. 
When You Take in Filth, It Deadens Your Ears to Hear me. 

Those of You Waiting to Hear From Me— 
 Many of You Have Likely Been Experiencing This Bubbling Up within You,    
To Guide, Without Understanding This is From Me. 
 It is Time to Acknowledge This. 
 My Voice is The Still Peaceful Voice.  
 Hear When I Speak. 
 Listen When I Guide. 
 Move When I Convict.  

I Have Said Before These Who Hear Me to Prepare the Church will have a Closer Connection 
and Hear Me Differently with Longer Sessions, and More Words. 
This is Because They Are Leading.  
But I Will Indeed Speak in an Audible Voice at Time to Even You. 
No Matter How I Choose to Guide You— Listen. 

The Time Approaches. 
Those Who Have Caution Will See. 
The World Will See. 

Some of You Will Have Dreams that Warn or that Show Events. 
When These Events Begin Occurring, The Dreams Will Come Back to You for Helping You 
Know if You Are on The Proper Path, or What To Do Next.  
See That Your Success is Pre-Loaded into Your Mind.  

Some of You Will Receive Words— 
 More Similar to the Ones You Hear Currently from the One Before You. 
 You Will Write These Words Down in a Paper Book  



  And They Will Guide You in The Future. 

Each Way I Communicate,  
 You Should Take Note of  
 And Write The Words or Guidance in a Paper Book. 
 The Collecting of These Words Will Help You. 
 At Times, the Collection of Words will Be Shared  
 With Others Who Also Have Books. 
 
Trust Me Fully. 
I Will Speak. 

I Hear Your Prayers— 
 Many are Concerned They Will Not Hear. 
 I Will Ring My Words in Your Ears, Mind or Loop Your Dreams Until You Hear. 
 You Write it and You Follow it. 
 See That I Tell You Before it Will Occur Because I Care for You. 
 I Want Only Good For You. 

Lean Into Me. 
I AM Safety. 
I AM Stability. 
I AM Here for You. 

Job 33:14-16  
For God may speak in one way, or in another, 
Yet man does not perceive it.In a dream, in a vision of the night, 
When deep sleep falls upon men, 
While slumbering on their beds,Then He opens the ears of men, 
And seals their instruction. 

Is 30:21   
Your ears shall hear  a word behind you, saying, "This is the way, walk in it," Whenever you turn to the right had 
or whenever you turn to the left.  



2
Changes 
This Week Things Change in the Unseen. 
They Will Not Seem to Change in The Physical. 
I Will Take Note of Who are Faithful When Life Lacks The Horrors.  

These Events Are Coming. 
Then We Will See Who Believes. 
Wait & See. 
This Year Everything Changes. 
Nothing to Return to Normal. 
Nothing. 

So Many Have Guessed Over The Years of Where The Shifts Would Be,  
 This Has Caused a Dullness of Hearing by The World & By The Church. 
Note That My True Prophets Agree. 
 When it All Unfurls,  
 Who Was True Will Be Laid Bare. 
 For They Will Be Gone & Their Found Accurate. 
This Will Rock The World. 
No One Believes There are True Prophets in Your Day. 
The World Sees This as a Possibility in the Past, but not The Present. 

Those Who Are Faithful and Here to Be My Examples During Sorrows— 
 When Electricity Is Working, which will be at different times in different places,  
 Encourage People to Download PDF’s of The True Prophets and Listen to Their Words. 
 All Those Taken and Gone, Need to Be Heard.  
 Do Not Defend. 
 Do Not Argue. 
 Just Show My Proof— 
  That All These Things Were Foretold. 

In Your Generation I Have Had Many True Prophets Come & Go,  
 None with The Full Understanding of What is To Come.  
 This is Strategic. 
But, In Times Past, I Have Had Prophets Hear of What You Hear of Now— 
 But Now, Since it is The Generation to Prepare and Act,  
 The Words Have Been Given with More Meaning,  
 More Specific Directives,  
 More Directions,  
 More Hope. 



Why? For You Are The Ones Who Will Live Through It  and You Need More Specifics.  

I Have Lead Julie to Use Her Interpretation Gift to Have Full Understanding of a Prophet She 
Never Knew Existed Until a Few Weeks Ago, He Was Alive in Her Lifetime, but she was never 
exposed to Him. 

She Learned of His Prophecies, and Looked into His Words, with Caution, under My Guidance. 
She Saw That He did not have a full understanding of What He Was Given, But She Knew 
Instantly While Reading Them What They Meant and That They Were The Very Words She 
Hears From Me, Although more vague, and for a slightly different time, so the Language 
differs.  

*Here I Was Told To Give An Overview of Dumitru Duduman and How His Prophecies Parallel 
as Well As How I Came to Be Introduced to them.  

So, a few weeks Back, Nick, Whom I Have the Deepest of Respect for, was telling me of a 
prophet from the 1980’s-90’s that was a Prophet to America, and he left Me a YT Link. Me 
being very cautious about others who have prophesy, decided to look into his backstory and 
any criticism, etc. before I even exposed myself to it.  In the process I found a downloadable 
copy of the collection of all of his prophecies.  I prayed about if I should read them. And Left 
the PDF on My Desktop, unread.  

I often have what I have come to call a Meeting Time with God, this is diff than regular prayer, 
but it is when He Calls a Meeting, and there seems to be an agenda of things He speaks to Me 
about, once in a while I get a question, but it mostly tasks to do, certain insights, or things to 
come for Me or My Family. It Feels very much like I’m meeting w The CEO of a Company and I 
respectfully take notes, and it is all private info, not to be shared with everyone on YT. But this 
bit I'm sharing here, below, is fine to share, I asked.  

So After I had this PDF on my desktop, the following morning, in My Meeting, I was told to 
read the prophecies and see what I find.  
• I read them in 1 day.  
• I was Jaw dropped, because as I read them, My Interpretation Gift and My Knowledge of all 

the Details that were said in Words to me for YT were overlapping like crazy.  
• It was like reading the words I am given, but they were more vague, and encoded. 
• Some of them had more info that made my stuff make a little more sense.  Others, my words 

held the keys to unlock his. 
• It comforted my heart very much, for the boldness needed to deliver these messages, and 

feeling like I am standing alone in it… it brought me much comfort and resolve and so much 
rich confirmation to my words given.  

• After seeing a person in my lifetime having the same exact basic message it struck awe in me 
for the Lord, to not only that He places the same words in us, even though said very 



differently, but then to bring it before we at the end, as I have stayed so pure not listening to 
others, just following along in obedience, a sweet gift indeed.  

• It also warmed My Heart, because I could associate with much of his plight— the feelings of 
know when words are coming before ether hit, and the knowledge that people are not taking 
seriously the grave words going out, and also the baffling position of why am I the one 
chosen for this? Much of his interactions actually soothed my soul.  

• I was struck to print out prophetic dreams and visions he was given, and make a chart of 
when they were given, and where mine overlapped with his, and clarify what his symbology 
means.  Initially I was just making it for Mary, on my team, bc she had interest in what I was 
reading, and I wasn’t confident that she would see all I was seeing as cross overs.   

• In this charting process, I found out that we had some prophecies given on the same exact 
dates, even though in different decades. Jaw dropping, seriously. What A Faithful & 
Consistent God We Serve.  

• This charting process began to take up more time than I had to give, I was quite busy in this 
particular week, many prophecies went out, I was driving a lot for my family and we had 
people over every day, plus by body was in Malfunction Mode and I was fighting in the 
Spiritual intensely with little sleep… so I had asked in prayer, should I just stop doing this 
chart? and forward the prophecies to Mary, or should I continue, because I didn't want to use 
my time improperly, and I don’t have that much free time, but I was like OCD Addicted to 
getting it done. In the Meeting w God the Next morning, this is what I was given,  

"Yes, continue the Dumitru project- you are seeing the Truth that all I say has been said for a while.  
You stand alone NOW, but you do not stand alone.  
See that I have prepared the way before you with others who also obey. 

I urged Nick to send you the initial Dimitru so you would discover the Truth as You have, to bring 
confidence to the fact hat I have prepared others with the same words— bringing full confidence 
that what you hear is accurate.  

One reason you have not been able to listen to others is to hear clearly.   
But Another is so no mixing occurs of My Words or of The False One’s.  
But, The Blessing is who that when you were almost done that I could send further proof to you 
from modern prophets that reinforced My Words to you in this very time.  

I knew you would reject man’s words and so be suspect of any prophecies. So I knew you would not 
pursue them on your own. But, now that you have been obedient, I am bringing them forward in 
proof." 

So if You have interest, I have been told to give you a basic overview. It is far to much to cover 
without you having read it, but The basics, will alley be mind blowing.  Note That On the 
website I was ill have the PDF of his words as well as my charts that really help bring clarity. If 
you have interest in seeing more. This should bring you, who have been listening for a while, 



much confidence, because the overlaps are beyond what anyone could think up. This Might Be 
review to those of you that are well versed in prophecy, but this was new and exciting to me.  

Dumitru Duduman 
Romanian, Preacher in Jail so many times for sharing the gospel they gave him the option to 
Be "extradited to the USA"  
He Begins His Book with  

Ezek 3:17-21 
17 “Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the house of Israel; therefore hear a word from My mouth, and give 
them warning from Me: 18 When I say to the wicked, ‘You shall surely die,’ and you give him no warning, nor speak to 
warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life, that same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood I will 
require at your hand. 19 Yet, if you warn the wicked, and he does not turn from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, 
he shall die in his iniquity; but you have delivered your soul. 
20 “Again, when a righteous man turns from his righteousness and commits iniquity, and I lay a stumbling block before 
him, he shall die; because you did not give him warning, he shall die in his sin, and his righteousness which he has done 
shall not be remembered; but his blood I will require at your hand. 21 Nevertheless if you warn the righteous man that 
the righteous should not sin, and he does not sin, he shall surely live because he took warning; also you will have 
delivered your soul.” 

I highly encourage you to read his original words, they are really powerful, and I cannot even 
pretend to give them their correct honor, here.  Here, for time, I just need to dive in and show 
you how God already Had this ready to align at this time.  As a note, I feel a little sad for 
Dumitru, because I do not think he every had the understanding of what all these piece really 
meant, I don’t know, that is just the impression I got. I am grateful to have the War & Peace 
Version with all the details, but his Cliff’s notes, really helped.  
Amos 3:7-8 
Surely The Lord God does nothing unless He reveals His secrets to His servants the prophets. A Lion has roared! 
Who will not fear? The Lord God Had Spoken! Who can but prophesy? 



To Help Clarify The Symbolism He Gets if You Read it, or it’s in a chart I put up here— it is very 
consistent  
⭐ = the USA 

🐻  = Russia 

🐉  = China 
USA Burns = from Bombing of Nuke Storehouses Fire = Nukes 

He also has some very interesting phrases about the Church: 
Lukewarm Church 

• Scared of Satan, Side w Him instead of fight vs him  
• Recompense = massacred by Satan  

Christians in Name Only 
• Will fight vs True Christians w fury 
• Recompense = suffer w the wicked & defiled  

Neglectful Christians  
• Love the world  
• Proud 
• False Teachers 
• Posers 
• Hearts not worship 
• Recompense = Terror, Great Pain, the Devil Takes Away Their Power, Made to Suffer 

torment, terror SO THEY cry out to Me.  
Sleeping Church 

• Warned to Awaken & That Day of Vengeance is OTW 
• Stop Being Passive  
• pastors, prophets, preachers, singers, workers that served for their own glory  
• Liars 
• Imposters 
• covet 
• form of Godliness but denying His Power 
• Recompense = Judgement, everything burned  

Meek Church  
• sit at God’s feet with weeping & worship, asking for help 
• worship in spirit & truth  
• worship in faithfulness Today (day 1- pre-sorrows beginning 11/21/94)  protected on 

THAT day  
• protected in that day by God’s Arm 
• Why? Forsook evil, covet & pride 
• Recompense = no army can stand vs you, protected  

Those that Trampled the Sacrifice of His Blood 
• Recompense = eyes are blind until the day Russia strikes the US  



**Insert Dumitru & Me Basics & Dumitru Chart Parallel Charts here 

What I Have Learned from this besides being fascinated by God’s Amazing Hand, through time 
and His chosen spokespeople, is that it is clear that the US falling, is like the huge precursor 
event to allow the Great Tribulation to kick off. And Those in Full Faith will be spoken to and 
kept safe through it.  

The Second is that I am very grateful that I obeyed in Blind Faith, about 2 years ago, I 
struggled, and fought God a little, I had no interest in losing my privacy and being on YT, ugh.  
But I did so because he asked me more than once, and I knew I had to say yes, no matter what 
"I" wanted, obedience was the call.    

I had no idea that would lead to me receiving all of these words for the church at large. I 
struggled even more when I had to come to terms with the fact that I was being used as a 
"prophet".  I had to deflect some pretty rude comments from those I know, with only having 
faith that God- The Voice I’ve always known to be true was leading as my anchor.  But, if I did 
not obey with the small push to record the first video, I would have experienced this huge 
blessing of being used and confirmed by another modern prophet, which is a huge gift. Like I 
stood my ground and after got this awesome proof.  

This same thing will likely happen to you guys.  You will be standing firm on God, His word, His 
Promises, His words ringing in your ears, and you will KNOW it is true, but those around you, 
and the media, and the world at large will think you are nuts, and wrong, and you will have to 
deflect their rude comments. And Hold Your Ground… for your gift at the end is Rapture and 
Heaven & The Crown of Life, and for many of you Rescue Missions.  
Hold Tight, Just Forgive them, and Move Forward.  Keep Your eyes on the Lord and your 
purpose, to Make Him Famous and Offer Salvation.  


